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The thesis entitled, "Morphology, population dynamics, biochemistry 
and phsysiopathology of Caryophyllaeids of stinging cat fish, Heteropneustes 
tossilis (Bloch)" is divisible into ten chapters. 
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Part dealing with morphology contains an account of 4 new species 
of Caryophyllaeids found parasitic in the alimentary canal of H. fossilis. This 
chapter is illustrated with the help of 14 figures. 
(i) Lytocestus moghei n. sp., is characterised by the position of ovary, 
terus, genital aperture and size of the egg besides other body 
measurements. Moreover, it is also differentiated from other known 
species of the genus in having post-ovarian distribution of vitelline 
glands and absence of receptaculum seminis. 
t ^ (3^ 
(ii) Introvertus indicus n. sp., is charaterized by the presence vitelline 
glands in pre-testicular zone, having elongated neck, shape of vitelline 
glands and shape of testes. 
(iil) Capingentoides globosa n.sp., is characterized by having fringed 
scolex, shape of eggs, shape of ovary and cirrus, extension of uterine 
coils having vitelline glands distributed posterior to ootype complex 
and short neck. 
(Iv) Lucknowia ovocompactum n.sp., is characterized by having 
co-extenion of testes with vesicula seminalis externa, shape and 
disposition of ovary and presence of receptaculum seminalis. 
The chapter having an account of population dynamics of 4 different 
Caryophyllaeids is illustrated with the help of 8 tables and 19 figures Various 
parameters studied in population dynamics are incidence, intensity, 
density.index of infestation, relative density and dominant percentage. 
Variations recorded in these parameters in observation of different 
parameters were thoroughly discussed. 
The part dealing with biochemistry of different caryophyllaeids is 
illustrated with the help of 5 tables and 4 figures. The biochemical 
parameters taken into account were glycogen, protein, total lipid, RNA and 
DNA. Variations recorded in these parameters are discussed in detail. 
The part of thesis dealing with physiopathology is illustrated with the 
help of 3 tables and 3 figures. It deals with changes in behavioural and 
physical signs of infected hosts and changes in the level of serum 
y-globulin. The observation are discussed at length. 
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In all the thesis covers pages. At the end of thesis a list of 298 
references are given having direct bearing with work. Besides these, a 
number of journals, periodicals and books were also consulted. All the 
observations and drawing were made by the investigator for which she is 
solely responsible. 
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INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
Fresh water fish culture is a profitable undertaking , with low 
investment , quick results and high profit value . The average production of 
meat through fish culture is highest of all forms of animal culture , not only 
in India but also in foreign countries . 
The cat fish , Heteropneustes fossilis (Bloch) is well known for its 
nutritive , invigorative and therapeutic qualities (Azmi , 1990 ) . In some parts 
of India , it is preferred over major carps and is often in great demand , 
fetching much higher price in market . 
The country has extensive weed choked water areas with low 
dissolved oxygen suitable for culture of air breathing fishes like Clarias 
batracus, H. fossilis ,Anabas testudineus , Channa marulius , C. striatus and 
C. punctatus. An All India co-ordinated research project of ICAR was started 
which resulted into the yield of 7 tons / ha / 6 month of H. fossilis with 
supplementary food , (USDA / ICAR , International symposium on 
aquaculture research needs for the year 2000 held in Bombay in 1988.) 
The success of the implementation of various fishery development 
programmes depend to some extent on the intensification of the fish 
parasitological research, as to the improvement of fish yield commonly be 
achieved from healthy fish stock . It is needless to emphasize that an all out 
planning is essential for obtaining healthy fish stock . 
The information of epizootiology commission for the study of fish 
diseases (1968) recommended : 
1. Systematic examination of diseases , 
2. Investigation on diseases circumstances , 
3. Post mortem examination of fish , 
4. Analysis of water , and 
5. Applications of modern diagnostic means for the investigation . 
Diseases of the fish , caused by cestode parasites world over include: 
Triaenophorosis , Cyathocephalosis , Bothriocephalosis , Diphylobothriasis , 
Ligulosis , Diagrammosis , Khawiosis and Caryophylosis . 
Diseases of cultured fish poses a management problem for 
pisciculturist as long as fishes are held in confinement . Plumb (1979) 
reported that roughly 10 % of the cultured cat fish are lost in U.S.A. due to 
infectious diseases . 
Some of the behavioural signs exhibited by diseased cat fishes as reported 
by Plumb , (1979). 
1. Slowing down or complete cestation of feeding 
2. Erratic swimming behaviour and loss of equilibrium , 
3. Schooling just below the surface , 
4. Swimming lethargically and 
5. Scrabbing against the bottom or some other object in the pond . 
Some of the physical signs of diseased cat fish are :-
1. Excess mucus production giving a fish steel grey or bluish 
appearance , 
2. Abnormal body coloration (either light or dark ) , 
3. Erosion of fins and skin , 
4. Swollen or eroded gills , 
5. Pale colour of the gills, 
6. Swollen abdomen filled with cloudy , bloody or clear fluid and , 
7. Exopthalmia or bulging eye . 
Caryophyllaids are known to cause Khawiosis and Caryophylosis affecting 
their host in several ways (Bauer et al., 1981), :-
1. Mechanical obstruction of the intestinal tract leading to intestinal 
blockage. 
2. Irritation and inflammation at the place of their attachment resulting 
into ulcers and intestinal perforation . 
3. Growth retardation and emaciation and , 
4. The gills and skin appear anaemic . 
The clinical symptoms of khawiosis includes general weakness , 
reduced activity , loss of weight and anaemic conditions of skin and gills 
(Shcherban ,1965). However , the clinical symptom of caryophyllosis includes 
anaemia and pronounced emaciation ( Plehn , 1924 and Shcherban, 1965 ). 
Fish pathology has been a neglected field in Asia and far eastern 
nations (Gopalkrishnan , 1960, 68) . Although a culture of different fishes in 
this region has gained progress many folds as compared to the past which 
has created conditions favourable for the fish diseases to occur more 
frequently and in epidemic proportions . 
Some work on the fish paracestodes and their pathogenic significance 
has been worked out for Proteocephalus , Vermasia , Senga , Gangesia ,. 
and Diphylobothrium in the fishes like Wallago attu , Bagarius bagarius, 
Channa marulius , Eutropiichthyes vacha etc . But , practically no attempt has 
been made to study the systematics and morphology of caryophyllideans In 
general and Meerut region in particular . In view of this , the investigator 
intends to pursue this work on the morphology , population dynamics , 
biochemistry and physiopathology of these monozootic cestode parasites of 
fishes of Meerut region . 
HISTORICAL REVIEW 
The principal workers from India who have added to our knowledge on 
Cestode parasites of fishes are : 
Moghe (1925) described Lytocestus indicus from Clarius batrachus . 
Verma (1926) described Proteocephalus ritae from Rita rita at Allahabad . 
Mehra (1930) described Caryophyllaeus kashmirensis from Schizothorax 
microgon at Kashmir . 
Singh (1948) described Gangesia lucknowia from Euteropiichthyes vacha at 
Lucknow . 
Gupta (1961) described Lucknowia fossiiisi from Heteropneustes fossilis at 
Lucknow. Pseudoiucestus clariae, Pseudocaryotiyllaeus indica and 
Capingentoides batrachus from Gauhati . 
Verma (1971) described Pseudocapingentoides from l-ietempneustes fossiiis 
at Lucknow . 
Pandey (1973) described Capingentoides moghei from Channa striatus at 
Ballia. 
Devi (1973) described Lytocestus longicollis from Clarias batrachus at Waltair 
coast . 
Devi and Rao (1973) described Senga vishakhapatnamensis from 
Ophiocephalus punctatus at Waltair coast . 
Satpute and Agrawal (1974) described Djombangia indica from Ciarias 
batrachus at Raipur. In the same year they also described seasonal infection 
of Clarias batrachus with L. indicus. 
Shinde (1977) described Circumoncobothrium khami from Ophiocephalus 
striatus from Aurangabad. In (1977) he described Pithophorus yamagutti from 
Scoliodon species at Ratnagiri . 
Sahaya and Sahaya (1977) described D. caballeroi from H. fossilis at 
Ranchi, Bihar. 
Shinde (1978) described a new species of the genus Lytocestoides Baylis, 
1928 from fresh water fishes of Maharashtra. 
Gupta and Sinha (1979) described Capingentoides heteropneusti from 
Heteropneustes fossilis. In 1980. they described Senga mastacembeli from 
Mastacembelus armatus and Senga punctati from Ophiocephalus punctatus at 
Chotanagpur. 
Shinde and Deshmukh (1980) described Senga khami from Ophiocephalus 
marulius at Aurangabad . 
Sahay and Sahay (1980) described Djambangia caballeroi from 
Heteropneustes fossilis from Ranchi ( Bihar ) . 
Satpute and Agarwal (1980) described Introvertus raipurensis from Clarias 
batrachus at Raipur (M.R) . 
Malhotra et ai (1980) described Gangesia sanehensis from fresh water 
fishes from Garhwal. 
Shinde and Jadhav (1981) reported four new species of the genus 
Polypocephalus from marine fishes of India. 
Niyogi et ai (1982) described Lucknowia indica from Clarias batrachus at 
Raipur M.R 
Gupta and Farmer (1982) described Pseudocaryophyllaeus mackiewiczi from 
Heteropneustes fossilis at Gorakhpur. 
Dhar and Raina (1983) described Proteocephalus kashmirensis from 
Nemachilus kashmirensis at Kashmir . 
Shinde, Majid and Soiunke (1983) described Silurotaenia nybelin from 
Macrones seenghala from Paithan. 
Gupta and Singh (1983) described Pseudocaryophyllaeus ritai from Rita rita 
at Lucknow . 
Majid and Shinde (1984) described two new species of Senga dollfusi from 
fresh water fishes at Jagannath Puri , Orissa . 
Gupta and Sinha (1984) described Pseudocaryophyllaeus lucknowensis from 
Heteropneustes fossilis and Pseudocapingentoides cameroni from 
Heteropneustes fossilis at Lucknow . 
Agarwal and Singh (1985) reported Capingentoides gorakhnattiai from 
Clarius batrachus at Gorakhpur . 
Gupta and Parmar (1986) described Senga indica from Mastacembalus 
armatus and Capingentoides fortedari from Clarias batrachus at Lucknow . 
Gairola and Malhotra (1986) described Senga gangesi from Mystus vittatus 
from river Ganga at Allahabad . 
Gairola and i\/lalhotra (1987) described Polynchobothrium allahabadensis 
from Mystus vittatus at Allahabad . 
l\/lalhotra (1988) described Senga nayari from Mastacembelus armatus from 
Garhwal . 
Gupta and Parmar (1988) described Silurotaenia vachai from a fish 
Europiichthys vacha at Lucknow . 
Gupta and Singh (1988) described Pseudohymenolepsis guptai from Suncus 
siriatus at Khurja . 
Vijaya Kumar et al (1993) redescribed Djambangia indica Satpute and 
Agrawal, 1974. 
Mathur , Srivastav and Rani (1994) described Senga jhansiensis from 
Mastacembalus armatus from Bundelkhand region of U.R Pseudoadinoscolex 
fossilisi n.gen from fresli water fish , Heteropneustes fossilis ( Bl. ) at Jliansi. 
A SYNOPSIS OF CARYOPHYLLAEIDS 
Caryophyllidea Wardle and Mcleod (1952) ( Cestoda ) are characterized 
by-
1. Monozootic condition , 
2. lack of external segmentation , 
3. presence of genital apertures on the ventral surface together with 
uterine pore , 
4. presence of uterine aperture between male and female apertures and 
5. opening of vagina and uterine aperture at the bottom of utero-vaginal 
depression . 
On account of presence of monozootic condition, placement of 
Caryophyllidea as a separate order is fairly justified . 
Macklewiez (1972) recognized 3 families in Order Caryphyllidea . These are 
1. Caryophyllidae with yolk gland medullary . 
2. Lytocestidae with yolk glands wholly cortical . 
3. Capingentidae with yolk glands partly cortical . 
Family Caryophyllidae 
Characterized by the presence of holdfast of different shape . Genital 
aperture in last 1/4 of body on ventral surface. Presence of utero-vaginal 
atrium without sphincter and medullary yolk gland. This family include 
following genera and species -
1.Genus Caryophyllaeus (Mueller , 1787) 
C. laticeps Luhe ,1910 
C. terebrans ( Linton , 1893 ) Woodland ,1923 
C. syrdarjensis Skrijabin ,1913 
C. fimbriceps Annenkova - Khiopina ,1919 
C. brachycoll'is Janiszewska , 1953 
C. kashmirensis Mehra , 1930 . 
2. Genus Monobothrium Diesing, 1863 
M. wageneri Nybelin , 1922 
M. ingens Hunter , 1927 
M. auriculatum Kulakovskaya , 1961 
M. hunteri Mackiewiez , 1963 
M. ulmeri Calentine and Mackiewiez , 1966 
3. Genus Archigetes Leuckart , 1878 
A. sieboldi Leuckart , 1878 
A. appendiculatus Mrazek , 1897 
A. brachyurus Mrazek , 1908 
A. cryptobothrius Wisniewski , 1928 
A. limnodrili (Yamaguti , 1934 ) Kennedy , 1965 
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A. iowensis Calentine , 1962 
A. hepatica Kennedy , 1965 
4. Genus Glaridacris Cooper , 1920 
G. catostomi Cooper , 1921 
G, laruei ( Lamont , 1921 ) Hunter , 1927 
G. confusus Hunter , 1929 
G. oligorchis Haderlie, 1953 
5. Genus Wenyonia Woodland, 1923 
W. acuminata Woodland, 1923 
W. virilus Woodland, 1923 
IV. longicauda Woodland, 1937 
6. Genus Biacetabulum Hunter, 1927 
S. infrequens Hunter , 1929 
S. giganteum Hunter , 1929 
B. meridianum Hunter , 1929 
fi. macrocephalum Mackiewlez and McCrae , 1962 
S. biloculoides Mackiewlez and McCrae , 1965 
S. banghami Mackiewlez , 1968 
6. carpiodi Mackiewlez ,1969 
7. Genus Hypocaryophyllaeus Hunter , 1927 
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H. paratarius Hunter , 1927 
H. gilae Fischthal , 1953 
8. Genus Pliovitellaha Fischthal , 1951 
P. wisconsinensis Fischthal , 1951 
9. Genus Bialovarium Fischthal , 1953 
B. nocomis Fischthal , 1953 
10. Genus Hunterella Mackiewiez and McCrae , 1962 
H. nodulosa Mackiewiez and McCrae ,1962 
11. Genus Isoglaridacris Mackiewiez , 1965 
/. hexacotyle ( Linton , 1893 ) Mackiewiez , 1965 
/. bulbocirrus Mackiewiez , 1965 
/. folius Fredrickson and Ulmer , 1967 
/. longus Fredrickson and Ulmer , 1967 
12. Genus Promonobothrium Mackiewiez , 1968 
P minytremi Mackiewiez , 1968 
13. Genus Penarchigetes Mackiewiez , 1969 
P oklensis Mackiewiez , 1969 
Family Lytocestidae 
Characterized by presence of undifferentiated holdfast ; cirrus pouch and 
utero-vaginal openings separate . Vitellaria wholly cortical . Cortical ovarian 
wings uniting mesially . 
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Satpute and Agrawal (1980). recognized two sub-families of tlie family 
Lytocestidae -
1. Lytocestinae and , 
2. Djombanginae 
The Djombanginae was differentiated from Lytocestinae in presence of a 
feebly developed sucker at tip of holdfast , uterus extending anteriorly 
throughout the testicular region and in presence of embryonated eggs in 
uterus . 
Sub Family Djombanginae includes single genus -
Genus Djombangia Bovien , 1926 
D. penetrans Bovien , 1926 
D. cabelleroi Sahay and Sahay , 1977 
D. indicus ( Satpute and Agrawal , 1980 and Vijaya Kumar 
et al , 1993 ) 
Sub family Lytocestinae however , includes -
1. Genus Lytocestus Cohn , 1908 
L adhaerens Cohn, 1908 
L. filiform ( Wooodland , 1923 ) Fuhrmann and Baer , 1925 
L indicus ( Moghe , 1925 ) Woodland, 1926 
L javanicus ( Bovien , 1926 ) Furtado , 1963 
L. birmanicus Lynsdale , 1956 
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L. parvulus Furtado , 1963 
L longicollis Ramadevi , 1973 
L. fossilis Singh , 1975 
2. Genus Caryophyllaeides Nybelin , 1922 
C. fennica ( Schneider , 1902 ) , Nybelin , 1922 
3. Genus Balantotaenia Johnston , 1924 
8. bancrofti Johnston , 1924 
4. Genus Monobothrioides Fuhrmann and Baer , 1925 
M. cunningtoni Fuhrmann and Baer , 1925 
M. chalmersius ( Woodland , 1924 ) Woodland , 1937 
M. woodland!, Mackiewiez and Beverley - Berton , 1967 
5. Genus Lytocestoides Baylis , 1928 
L tanganyikae Baylis , 1928 
6. Genus Bovienia Fuhrmann , 1931 
B. serialis ( Bovien , 1926 ) Fuhrmann , 1931 
7. Genus Khawia Hsu , 1935 
K. sinensis Hsu , 1935 
K. japonensis (Yamaguti, 1934) Hsu , 1935 
K. armeniaca ( Cholodkowski 1915 ) Shulman , 1958 
K. iowensis Calentine and Ulmer , 1961 
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8. Genus Stocksia Woodland , 1937 
S. pujehuni Woodland , 1937 
9. Genus Notolytocestus Johnston and Muirhead , 1950 
N. major Johnston and Muirhead , 1950 
N. minor Johnston and Muirhead , 1950 
10. Genus Atractolytocestus Anthony , 1958 
A. huroriensis Anthony , 1958 
11. Genus Lucknowia Gupta , 1961 
L. fossilisi Gupta , 1961 
L. mdica Niyogi et al , 1982 
12. Genus Crescentovitus Murhar , 1963 
C. biloculus Murhar , 1963 
13. Genus Markevitschia Kulakovskaya , 1965 
M. sagittata Kulakovskaya , 1965 
14. Genus Introvertus Satpute and Agrawal , 1980 
/. raipurensis Satpute and Agrawal , 1980 
Family Capingentidae 
Characterised by the presence of partly cortical yolk glands and includes 
following genera -
1. Genus Capingeus Hunter , 1927 
C. singularis Hunter , 1927 
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2. Genus Pseudolytocestus Hunter , 1929 
R differtus Hunter , 1929 
3. Genus Spartoides Hunter , 1929 
S. wardi Hunter , 1929 
4. Genus Adenoscolex Fotedar , 1958 
A. oreini Fotedar , 1958 
5. Genus Pseudocaryophyllaeus Gupta , 1961 
P. indica Gupta , 1961 
6. Genus Capingentoides Gupta , 1961 
C. batrachii Gupta , 1961 
C. singhi Verma , 1971 
C. moghei Pandey , 1973 
C. heteropneustusi Gupta and Sinha, 1979. 
C. gorakhnathai Agrawal and Singh , 1985 
7. Genus Breviscolex Kulakovskaya , 1962 
B. orientalis Kulakovskaya , 1962 
8. Genus Ediintonia Mackiewicz , 1970 
E. ptychocheila Mackiewicz , 1970 
9. Genus Pseudoadenoscolex Matliur and Srivastav , 1994 
R fossilis Mathur and Srivastav , 1994 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
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MORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES 
The study of morphology of cestode was made in permanent stained 
mount. The parasites after collection were relaxed in hot water, across the 
edges of petridish and were fixed in 10% neutral formaline. After fixation for 
about 24 hrs, they were washed thoroughly in water, stained in Aceto-alum 
Carmine, dehydrated through ascending grades of alcohol, cleared in Xylene 
and mounted in Canada balsam. The diagrams were made with the help of 
Camera lucida and measurments were taken with the aid of occulometer and 
stage micrometre. 
The fish Heteropneustes fossilis (Bloch) , for the present investigation 
were obtained live , from the local fish tanks and fish markets of Meerut and 
nearby places . Subsequently, they were acclimatized in laboratory conditions 
for one month during which they were given minced goat liver and rice bran. 
Subsequently, they were segregated, numbered, sexed , weighed and 
subjected for the thorough examination for endohelminthes . 
POPULATION DYNAMICS 
The cestodes thus collected were identified and the thorough record 
of the data was maintained throughout the year. The data obtained was 
analyzed for several parameters viz., incidence, intensity, index of infestation, 
relative density, dominant percentage, and density with the help of following 
formulae as suggested by Tenora and Zejda (1974) . 
f\\ ir,^ iH«r,,,o No. of host infected (I) Incidence = NO. of host examined 
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/••\ I * •*, Worm burden of a particular species 
(II) Intensity : No. of host infected with It 
,...v ri «:*, Worm burden of a particular species 
(III) Density = NQ. of host examined (Total) 
(iv) Index of infestation , Z = A X B /C2 
where , A = No . of parasites 
B = No . of host infected 
C = No . of host examined 
(V, Relative Density = ' " t S t r t t r X 1<» 
BIOCHEMICAL INVESTIGATION 
Biochemical studies of only three parasites were made viz., Lytocestus 
moghei n.sp., Lucknowia ovocompactum n.sp. and Introvertus indicus n.sp. 
out of the four, because rate of infection of Capingentoides globosa n.sp. 
was very low. 
Glycogen was determined by antherone method (Roe and Dailey, 
1966) total protein (Lowry et al., 1951) and RNA and DNA were estimated 
by the orcinol method (Dische, 1935) and Burton's diphenylamine method 
(Giles and Myers, 1965) respectively. Lipids were extracted by method of 
Folch et al., (1957) as modified by Misra (1968) and estimated by the 
method of Zolnar and Krisch (1962). 
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PHYSIO PATHOLOGY 
1. Behavioural examination of infected fishes was made by observing the 
fish during their maintenance in the laboratory . 
2. Physical examination of fish was made . 
3. Serum gamma globulin level of the host was determined by the 
method of Friedman (1958 ) and Oser (1965 ) . Serum was collected 
from both infected and healthy fishes by centrifugation of blood at 
3000 rpm in cold . The serum samples from uninfected , infected with 
Lytocestus moghei n. sp., Lucknowia ovocompactum n. sp. and 
Introvertus indicus n. sp. were taken for analysis. In this case of 
Capingentoides globosa n. sp. the observation was not made as its 
infection was very low. 
The data obtained was analyzed statistically by the method suggested 
by Fisher (1976). 
MORPHOLOGY 
Lytocestus moghei n. sp. 
Fig. 1. Scolex enlarged. 
Fig. 2. Eggs enlarged. 
Fig. 3. Posterior part of body enlarged. 
. • \ 
• • ' • . \ 
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Class Cestoda 
Sub Class Cestodaria Monticelli, 1892 
Order Caryophyllidea Ben. and Olsson, 1893 
Family Lytocestldae Mackiewiez, 1972 
Sub Family Lytocestinae Satpute and Agrawal, 1980 
Genes Lytocestus Cohn, 1908. 
L moghei n.sp. 
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Lytocestus moghei n.sp. 
(Fig. 1 - 3) 
The worms are creamy white in colour elongated measuring 6.17 to 
32.44 (15.26) mm in length and 0.82 - 1.56 (1.11) mm in breadth. The scolex 
is well marked. The body is differentiated into three parts based on the 
distribution of testes (pre-testicular, testicular and post- testicular.) The 
pre-testicular part of the body measures 2.5 - 6.7 (3.2) mm in length and 2.4 
-3.3 (2.8) mm in width. The testicular part of the body measures 2.17 - 22.48 
(17.5) mm in length and 2.8 - 3.5 (2.9) mm in width, whereas the 
post-testicular part of the body measures 1.5 -4.4 (3.2) X2.1 - 2.4 (2.2) mm. 
The testes are numerous distributed in cortical region of the body 
from slightly behind the anterior vitelline follicles and extend upto anterior 
border of cirrus. Each testes measures 0.1 - 0.2 (0.15) mm in diameter. The 
shape of testicular follicles in most of the cases rounded. From each testes 
minute vasa eferentia arises and opens into vas deferens. The vas deferens 
enters into the cirrus sac, get convoluted and dilate to form vesicula 
seminales interna. The size of seminal vesicle ranges from 0.25-0.28 (0.26) X 
0.152-0.15 (0.17) mm. The cirrus sac is thin walled, rounded in shape highly 
muscular measuring 0.68-0.72 (0.7) mm in diameter. Posteriorly, it opens out 
through male gonopore which is sub-terminal in position. The size of male 
gonopore ranges from 0.08 - 0.12 (0.1) mm in length and 0.21 - 0.23 (0.22) 
mm in width. The prostrate glands are wanting. 
The ovary is in last portion of the body bilobed, ovarian follicles are 
cortical in position. The central isthmus gives off a small oviduct which 
opens at ootype complex. The size of ovary ranges from 0.6 - 0.9 (0.75) mm 
in length and 0.32-0.45 (0.39) mm in width. The individual ovarian follicles 
are rounded in shape and measures 0.02 - 0.09 (0.06) mm in diameter. The 
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ootype complex is oval in shape, transversely elongated situated posterior to 
ovary measuring 0.22-0.28 (0.25) mm X 0.32-0.36 (0.34) mm in size. Besides 
the oviduct, common vitelline duct, uterus and female genital duct also open 
at ootype complex. The uterus is in the form of elongated coiled tube 
forming many loops between the ootype complex and posterior margin of 
the cirrus in the cortical region of the body. The wall of the uterus is 
glandular having prominent nuclei. The vagina is funnel shaped, present just 
behind the cirrus sac and extend downwardly and opens at ootype complex 
in the form of utero-vaginal canal. The vitelline follicles are in the form of two 
lateral rows extending from necl< region of the body upto anterior border of 
the cirrus. The eggs are oval measuring 0.04 - 0.05 (.045) mm in length and 
0.031 - 0.35 (0.033) mm in width. These are golden brown in color, thick 
shelled, operculate having single prominent nucleated cell and reserve food 
material. These are embryonated. The excretory bladder is present at 
posteriormost extemity of the body, triangular in shape measuring 0.11 00.13 
(0.12) X 0.22-0.26 (0.24) mm in size. From the excretory bladder two pairs 
of excretory duct arise which extend anteriorly. 
DISCUSSION 
Cohn (1908) erected the genus Lytocestus under the family 
Lytocestidae Mackiewiez 1972. The present form belongs to the genus 
Lytocestus on the basis of having the following characteristics -
Body elongate, tapering anteriorly, scolex undifferentiated, inner 
longitudinal muscles in a ring around testes. Testes in broad median field of 
preuterine medulla, vas deferens convoluted, leading into compact 
parenchymateous mass, not sharply demarcated from surrounding and 
containing numerous dorsoventral muscle fibres, in which the thin walled 
wide ejaculatory duct is winding. Cirrus with strong muscular wall, opening 
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into deep narrow midventral pit. Ovary bilobed, with lateral lobes outside of 
inner, longitudinal muscle sheath. Vitellaria surrounding inner longitudinal 
muscle sheath in testicular zone, no postovarian follicles. Uterus looped 
behind shell gland and then closely coiled between ovary and male 
terminalia, where it is surrounded by a layer of tall radiating accompanying 
cells. Vagina also provided with a layer of accompanying cells, opening 
midventrally directly behind the cirrus. 
To the best of my knowledge, so far following species are known 
under the genus from different parts of the world including India viz, 
1) L. adhaerens (Woodland, 1923) Fuhrmann and Baer, 1925 
2) L. filiforms (Woodlanid, 1923) Fuhrmann and Baer, 1925 
3) L. indicus (Moghe, 1925) Woodland 1926 
4) L javanicus (Bovien, 1926) Furtado, 1963 
5) L. birmanicus Lynsdale, 1956 
6) L parvuius Furtado, 1963 
7) L. longicollis Ramadevi, 1973 
8) L. fossilis Singh, 1975 
The present form differs from all these species except L. fossilis in 
position of ovary, uterus, genital aperture and size of egg, besides other 
body measurements. However, it differs from L fossilis, in presence of post 
ovarian vitelline gland and absence of recepticulum seminis. The present 
form is, therefore, described as a new species viz., L. mogtiei n.sp., named 
in honour of Dr. M.A. Moghe, for his valuable contribution in the field of 
helminthology. 
Introvertus indicus n.sp. 
Fig. 1. Anterior part of the body enlarged. 
Fig. 2. Scolex (protruded) enlarged. 
Fig. 3. Scolex enlarged. 
Fig. 4. Eggs enlarged. 
Fig. 5. Posterior part of body enlarged. 
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Class 
Sub Class 
Order 
Family 
Sub family 
Genus 
Cestoda 
Cestodaria Monticelli , 1892 
Caryophyllidea Ben. and Olsson ,1893 
Lytocestidae Mackiewiez, 1972. 
Lytocestinae Satpute and Agrawal , 1980 
Introvertus Satpute and Agrawal , 1980 
/. indicus n. sp. 
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Introvertus indicus n. sp. 
(Fig. 1-5) 
The body of the worm is elongated , creamy white in colour in live 
condition . The holdfast is fairly set off from the body proper . Total length 
of body ranges from 0.85 - 36.80 (22.48 ) mm . The width of worm ranges 
from 0.85 - 1.68 (1.27) mm . On the basis of distribution of testes in the 
body , it is divisible into 3 parts : pre-testicular part , testicular part , and 
the post-testicular part . The pre-testicular part measures 1.60 - 7.90 (4.75) 
X 0.23 - 0.68 ( 0.46 ) mm . The testicular part of the body measures 4.85 
- 25.48 ( 15.17 ) X 0.75 - 1.45 (1.15) mm. The post-testicular part of the 
body measures 1.55 - 2.85 (2.2) X 0.85 - 1.68 (1.27) mm. The holdfast is 
provided with a pair of groove , extending across the longitudinal axis of the 
body and a well developed introvert .The size of holdfast ranges from 2.5 -
3.8 ( 3.15 ) X 0.45 - 0.68 ( 0.57 ) mm . The introvert terminates blindly and 
is swollen to form a knob like structure measuring 0.5 - 0.6 ( 0.55 ) mm X 
0.04 - 0.06 ( 0.05 ) mm . It has an elongated neck measuring 0.52 - 1.2 
(0.7) mm in length and 0.2 - 0.3 ( 0.22 ) mm in width . 
Testes are numerous , medullary in position , strew in central portion 
of the body and distributed from shortly behind the outset of vitelline follicles 
and extend upto the anterior border of the cirrus . These are rounded in 
shape each measuring 0.04 - 1.8 (0.92) mm in diameter. From each testes, 
a fine vasa efferentia arises which joins to form a vas deferens. The vas 
deferens extends posteriorly and after reaching in posterior 1/8 th of the 
body, immediately anterior to cirrus sac, dialate to form a fusiform vesicula 
seminalis externa. The size of seminal vesicle ranges from 0.12 - 0.24 ( 0.18) 
X 0.11 - 0.18 (0.15) mm. From seminal vesicle a fine ejaculatory duct arises 
and enters into cirrus sac forming a loose coiling and terminates in a wide 
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oriphice of male gonopore . The cirrus sac is massive , elongate oval 
centrally placed structure measuring 0.35-0.48 (0.42) X 0.25 - 0.36 ( 0.31) 
mm in size . Prostrate glands are absent . 
Ovary is located in posterior most body compartment, above the 
ootype complex. It is 'H' shaped structure . The right of lobe ovary is larger 
as compared to left lobe. The right lobe measures 0.40-0.5 (0.45) X 0.12-0.18 
(0.15) mm. The left lobe of ovary measures 0.5-0.6 (0.55) X 0.11-0.14 (0.12) 
mm. The isthmus which joins both the ovarian lobes is a transversely 
elongated structure, measuring 0.08 - 0.12 ( 0.10 )X 0.51 - 0.64 ( 0.58 ) mm 
. Individual ovarian follicles are rounded in shape each measuring 0.02 - 0.08 
( 0.05 ) mm in diameter. The ootype complex is situated just beneath the 
isthmus of ovary, rounded in shape measuring 0.12 - 0.15 ( 0.14 ) mm in 
diameter . In ootype complex, oviduct, common vitelline duct and a fine duct 
from receptacula seminalis opens. However, the uterus extends from ootype 
complex in its anterior direction. The receptaculum seminalis is fusiform 
structure, located just anterior to ovarian isthmus measuring 0.2-0.3 (0.25)X 
0.13 0.17 (0.10) mm. The uterus is found extended between posterior border 
of cirrus and anterior margin of ovarian isthmus. It is largely packed with 
eggs. The vitelline follicles are found distributed irregularly in cortical region 
of the body from behind the neck upto its posterior extremity. The eggs are 
thick shelled, oval, operculated, measuring 0.06-0.09 (0.08) X 0.03-0.05 (0.04) 
mm. These are embryonated and well equipped with reserve food material . 
The excretory bladder is club shaped measuring 0.08-0.12 (0.10) mm. 
Discussion 
Satpute and Agrawal (1980) erected the genus Introvertus for the 
worms collected from duodenum of Clarias batrachus at Raipur , M.R The 
present form belongs to the genus Introvertus on account of having following 
characters :-
1. Holdfast having a pair of grooves and a terminal introvert . 
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2. Presence of narrow and elongated neck . 
3. Testes numerous, medullary in distribution from the level of vitelline 
follicles anteriorly and the level of cirrus sac posteriorly . 
4. Vas deferens, loosely coiled , vesicula seminalis externa present . 
5. Cirrus bell shaped, massive . 
6. Ovary in last 10 th of body , bilobed , joined by isthmus . 
7. Ootype complex posterior to ovary . 
8. Receptaculum seminalis present . 
9. Female genital aperture opposite to cirrus . 
10. Vitellaria distributed in pre and post ovarian zones . 
11. Eggs thick shelled, smooth and operculate . 
To the best of my knowledge , till date the only known species under 
the genus Introvertus is /. raipurensis Satpute and Agrawal, 1980. The 
present form differs from it in following features -
i) Presence of vitelline glands in pre - testicular zone . 
ii) Having much elongated neck . 
iii) Shape of vitelline glands . 
iv) Shape of testes . 
These features are sufficient enough to establish a new species viz., 
/. indicus n. sp., with a new host record as found parasitizing 
Heteropneustes fossilis Bloch. 
Capingentoides globosa n. sp. 
Fig. 1. Posterior part of body enlarged. 
Fig. 2. Anterior part of body enlarged. 
Fig. 3. Eggs enlarged. 
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Class 
Sub Class 
Order 
Family 
Genus 
Cestoda 
Cestodaria Montlcelll , 1892 
Caryophyllldea Ben. and Olsson ,1893 
Caryophyllaeldae Mackiewlez, 1972 
Capingentoides Gupta , 1961 
C. globosa n. sp. 
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Capingentoides globosa n. sp. 
(Fig. 1-3) 
The body of worm is elongated, dorsoventrally flattened , 
unsegmented, broader In posterior part and tapers anteriorly to form a 
scolex. The scolex is fairly set off from the body proper with the help of a 
short and narrow neck. The total length of body ranges from 9.92 - 16.34 
(13.15) mm and 3.24-4.58 (3.9) mm in width. The scolex is cone shaped 
fringed structure measuring 0.5-0.6 (0.55) X 0.3-0.4 (0.25 ) mm in size. The 
neck is very short and narrow measuring 0.22 - 0.26 (.24 ) mm X 0.15 - 0.16 
(0.15 ) mm . The trunk region of the body is divisible into 3 parts :-
1. Pre-testicular part measuring 1.4 - 2.8 (2.1) X 0.50-0.6 (0.55 ) mm , , in 
size . 
2. Testicular part measuring 4.8 - 6.6 (5.7 ) X 0.6-0.8 (0.7 ) mm in size 
3. The post - testicular part measures 1.1-1.56 (1.34 ) X 0.6-0.8 (0.7) mm 
in size . 
Testes are numerous , distributed in medullary region of the body, 
from shortly behind the beginning of vitelline follicles and upto the anterior 
margin of the uterus. The testes are oval, transversely elongated in shape 
and each measuring 0.02 - 0.03 (0.025) X 0.05-0.08 (0.065) mm in size. The 
vas deferens is loosely convoluted tube before entering into the cirrus sac. 
The cirrus is a massive rounded structure situated immediately anterior to the 
uterus measuring 0.11-0.14 (0.12) mm in diameter. The seminal vesicle is a 
highly convoluted structure situated inside the cirrus and occupy almost 
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at Guwahati. The present form belongs to the genus Capingentoides on the 
basis of having following features : 
Scolex smooth, oval, truncated anteriorly and marked oft from rest of 
the body. Long narrow neck present. Cirrus sac opens into utero-vaginal 
canal at beginning of posterior tenth of body length. Uterine and vaginal 
pores common, ovarian follicles cortical and isthmus medullary . Uterine coils 
never extend anterior to cirrus sac . Uterine glands present . Receptaculum 
semlnis absent . Post ovarian follicles present . 
To the best of my knowledge, so far following five species are known 
under the genus Capingentoides Gupta , 1961 
1. C . batrachii Gupta , 1961 
2. C . singhi Verma , 1971 
3. C . mogtiei Pandey , 1973 
4. C . heteropneustusi Gupta and Sinha , 1979 
5. C . gorakhnathai Agrawal and Singh , 1985 
The present form differs from C. batrachii in having fringed scolex, 
shape of eggs, shape of ovary and shape of cirrus sac . 
The present form differs from C. singhi in having fringed scolex, 
extension of uterine coils and having vitellaria posterior to ootype complex . 
The present form differs from C. moghei in having shorter neck, 
shape of scolex and distribution of vitelline follicles . 
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It differs from C, heteropneustusi in having different sliape of scolex, 
less elongated neck distribution of testes and shape of ovary . 
Moreover, it differs from C. gorakhnathai in shape of ovary, position of 
cirrus and shape of cirrus. 
The present form is therefore , described here as new species viz., 
C. globosa n. sp., on account of having globular and fringed scolex. 
Lucknowia ovocompactum n.sp. 
Fig. 1. Scolex enlarged. 
Fig. 2. Eggs enlarged. 
Fig. 3. Posterior part of body enlarged. 
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Class 
Sub Class 
Order 
Family 
Sub family 
Genus 
Cestoda 
Cestodaria IVIounticelli , 1892 
Caryophyilidea B^n. and Olsson ,1893 
Lytocestidae IVIackiewiez, 1972. 
Lytocestinae Satpute and Agrawal , 1980 
Lucknowia Gupta , 1961 
L. ovocompactum n. sp. 
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Lucknowia Ovocompactum n.sp 
(Fig. 1-3) 
The worms are whitish yellow in colour and elongated. The length of 
worm ranges from 8.07-35.91 (21.83) mm. The breadth of the worm is 
1.15-1.81 (1.62) mm. The holdfast is bluntly pointed measuring 1.2 - 1.18 
(1.15) mm in length and 0.3-0.4 (0.35) mm in width. The body is 
differentiated into three parts viz., pre-testicular, testicular and post-testicular. 
The pretesticular part of the body is very short measuring 0.1-0.3 (0.2) mm 
in length and 0.41 - 0.56 (0.48) mm in breadth. The testicular part of the 
body is however , considerably long measuring 3.6-14.6 ( 8.18 ) mm in 
length and 0.61 - 1.85 (1.23) mm in breadth. The post - testicular part of the 
body ranges from 0.77-2.2 (1.48) mm in length and 1.32-1.6 (1.45) mm in 
breadth. The unfixed contracted worms considerably differ from the flattened 
and fixed worms as far as the length of different sections of the body are 
concerned . In unfixed specimens it was seen that the testicular and post 
testicular part of the body shows several lateral constrictions and in out line 
they appears to be pseudosegmented. 
The testes are numerous distributed in medullary part of the body 
upto the level of cirrus sac. The testes are transversely elongated measuring 
0.04 - 0.06 (0.05) mm in length and 0.07-0.11 (0.09) mm in breadth . In most 
of the cases they are transversely elongated and occupy a broad area 
between the anterior vitelline follicles and cirrus sac, bounded laterally by the 
vitelline follicles. From each testes, minute vasaeferentia arises which join 
each other and finally open into a thin walled non - muscular tube , the 
vasdeferens. The vasdeferens extend posteriorly and dilate to form a seminal 
vesicle before entering into cirrus sac. The size of seminal vesicle ranges 
from 0.0152 - .022 (0.18) mm in length and 0.011 - 0.014 ( 0.03 ) mm in 
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breadth. The cirrus sac is highly muscular , transversely elongated , oval in 
outline in post equatorial part of the body . It measures 0.02 - 0.03 (0.025) 
mm in length and 0.04 - 0.05 ( 0.045 ) mm in breadth. Inside the cirrus, 
there exists a convulated ejaculatory duct, cirrus is eversible, aspinose, 
roughly funnel shaped in outline measuring 0.004-0.006 ( 0.005 ) mm in 
length and 0.011 - 0.015 ( 0.013 ) mm in breadth. The prostrate glands are 
absent and the male gonopore is situated at the posterior extremity of the 
cirrus sac. 
The ovary is follicular , lobed and posterior in position , just behind 
the ootype complex .The length of ovary ranges from 0.31 - 0.35 ( 0.33 ) 
mm . The breadth of ovary ranges from 0.27-0.32 ( 0.29 ) mm . The size 
of individual ovarian follicle ranges from 0.04-0.07 ( 0.06 ) mm . A short 
oviduct arises from the anterior border of ovary , ascend anteriorly and open 
at ootype complex. The ootype complex is rounded in shape measuring 0.05 
- 0.08 ( 0.06 ) mm. Besides, the oviduct two more ducts also open at ootype 
complex viz., common vitelline duct and a fine duct from recaptaculum 
seminalis. The uterus starts from the posterior border of ootype complex , 
descend downwardly beneath the ovary, after reaching at the posterior apex 
of ovary, ascend once again and starts forming glandular uterus . The 
glandular uterus is found extended between the receptaculum seminalis and 
cirrus sac. The lateral extension of glandular uterus reach upto the uterine 
follicles situated on the either lateral sides of the body . The uterine gland 
cells are equipped with prominent nuclei. The vagina is funnel shaped , 
present just behind the cirrus sac extend downwardly . After reaching at the 
level of common vitelline duct, it dilates to form a transversely elongated 
receptaculum seminalis measuring 0.5 - 0.08 ( 0.07 ) mm in length and 0.12 
- 0.16 ( 0.14 ) mm in width. The eggs are rounded , thin shelled measuring 
0.021-0.025 (0.023) mm in diameter. These are non operculated and without 
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any polar elongation. The vitelline follicles are cortical in position extend from 
testicular region of tine body upto hind end . 
The excretory system is not clearly visible as the region is highly 
occupied with well developed ovary. The excretory bladder is however 
present measuring 0.05-0.07 (0.06) mm in length and 0.03 - 0.06 ( 0.04) mm 
in width . 
DISCUSSION 
Gupta (1961) established the genus Lucknowia for the monozootic cestodes 
collected from the intestine of Heteropneustes fossilis, a fresh water fish of 
the river Gomti, Lucknow, with L. fossilisi as type species having following 
generic diagnosis 
Lytocestinae, scolex unspeclalized, varying little in shape and not broader 
than remainder of body . Cirrus sac and utero vaginal canal open separately 
at the beginning of last seventh of body length. Uterine and vaginal pores 
common. Ovarian follicles cortical, commisure or isthmus being medullary . 
Uterine coils much convoluted, compactly coiled behind ovarian isthmus and 
not extending anterior to cirrus sac. Uterine glands present . Receptaculum 
seminis absent. Vitellaria cortical and extending up to posterior end of body 
. Terminal excretory bladder present. 
The present form belongs to the genus Lucknowia , Gupta 1961 on 
the basis of following characters, 
i) Scolex non specialized, constant in shape and not broader than the 
remaining part of the body. 
ii) Cirrus sac and uterovaginal canals open separately in posterior 1/7 th 
part of the body. 
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iii) Uterine and vaginal pores common. Uterine coils convoluted and not 
extending beyond the cirrus. 
iv) Vitelaria cortical and extending upto the posterior end of body . 
v) Excretory bladder terminal . 
Earlier, Mackiewicz (1972) doubted the presence of polar filament and 
absence of the receptaculum semlnalls in L. fossilisi. He was of the opinion 
that it may be an error. After reexamination he amended the generic 
diagnosis of the worm and included these characters too. Subsequently, one 
more species viz., L. indica NiyogI et al. (1982) was added to it .These 
workers also followed the amended generic diagnosis and recorded the 
presence of receptaculum semlnalls In the worms and absence of operculum 
and polar elongation . 
The present form differs from L. fossilisi on the basis of having 
following features :-
i) Extension of testes (in present form testes are co extensive with 
vitelline follicles whereas, In case of L. fossilisi it extends a short 
distance posterior to anterior vitelline follicles. 
ii) In presence of vesicula semlnalis externa. 
iii) In shape and disposition of ovary. 
iv) Shape of testes and vitelline follicles. (In case of L. fossilisi it is 
irregular in outline whereas in present form it is transversely elongated 
and oval in outline) and, 
v) Presence of receptaculum seminalis. 
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Moreover, it differs from L. indica in extension of testes ( In L indica 
it extends slightly posterior to anterior vitelline follicles but in present form it 
is co-extensive with vitelline follicles). 
ii) Shape and disposition of ovary and, 
ill) disposition of vitelline follicles. 
The present form is therefore, described as a new species viz., 
Lucknowia ovocompactum n. sp., on account of the presence of compact 
ovary rather that transversely elongated band shaped structure. 
POPULATION DYNAMICS 
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POPULATION DYNAMICS 
(Table 1-8 and Fig 1-19) 
OBSERVATION 
The data obtained as a result of survey from January 1993 to 
December 1993 of fresh water stinging cat fish , Heteropneustes fossilis 
(Bioch) , is included in table 1 . Conclusions drawn from table 1 are 
discussed in this chapter. The data on several aspects of population 
dynamics like incidence , intensity , density , index of infestation , relative 
density and dominant percentage in particular are presented in tables 2 - 8. 
INCIDENCE OF INFECTION 
Out of 278 fishes , examined in all , 130 were males and 148 were 
females . In all 56.47 % fishes were found infected , being 51.54 % males 
and 60.81 % females The incidence of infection from March to August was 
higher i.e. 66.45 % in males and 79.64 % in females . However , it was 
comparatively lower i.e, 28.96 % in males and 40.5 % in females from 
September to February ( Table 2 and Fig. 1). From the total population of 
the fishes examined , i.e. 130 males and 148 females 21.54 % males and 
25 % females had single infection ; 21.54 % males and 27.7 % females had 
double infection . 8.46 % males and 8.10 % females had triple infection . 
However , 48.46 % males and 39.2 % females were uninfected ( Fig. 2a and 
b , Table 2 and 8 ). Infection of more than 3 species had never been 
recorded during the course of study. 
Specieswise, incidence of Lytocestus moghei n.sp. was recorded in 
41.59% males and 47.7 % females ; Introvertus indicus n.sp. was found to 
be 20.9 % in males and 26.79 % in females while, Lucknowia ovocompactum 
n.sp. infected 17.02% and 26.9% males and females respectively. However, 
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Capingentoides globosa n.sp. was found to be 1.8 % in males and 5.6 % in 
females . (Table 3,4,5,6 Fig. 3a ,b ) In other words, infection of Lytocestus 
moghei was highest in all except for in the monthe of November. 
Seasonwise incidence of Lytocestus moghei was found to occur in 
57.8 % males and 64.4% females during March to August and in 25.3 % 
males and 31.03 % females during Sept. to February. Introvertus indicus was 
recorded from 31.1 % and 35.4% males and females respectively during 
March to August and in 10.7 % males and 18 % females from Sept. to 
February . Moreover , Lucknowia ovocompactum occurred in 21.9 % males 
and 35.3 % females during March to August and in 6.15 % males and 18.5 
% females during Sept. to February . However, as far as Capingentoides 
globosa is concerned 3.77 % males and 5.74 % females were infected during 
March to August but the males had no infection during Sept. to February 
.Whereas 5.5 % females were found infected . ( Table 3 - 6 , Fig. 4 a and 
b) 
INCIDENCE 
Incidence of infec tion of Lytocestus moghei was found to be highest 
in single infection being 16.57 % in males and 14.32 % in females . The 
lowest incidence of infection was found to be of Capingentoides giobosa. It 
was all together absent in males and represented by 0.46 % in females 
.during single infection. However, Introvertus indicus and Lucknowia 
ovocompactum showed the incidence of 3.59 % and 2.43 % in males and 
2.87 % and 4.7 % in females respectively . ( Table 7 , Fig, 5 ) 
As far as double infection is concerned , highest incidence was found 
to occur between the association of Lytocestus moghei with Introvertus 
indicus being 8.58 % in males and 13.55 % in females .Lytocestus moghei 
showed diseases in its affinity with other Caryophyllaeidean species recorded 
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during the present investigation i.e. 7.6 % and 8.59 % with Lucknowia 
ovocompactum and 1.54 % and 1.44 % with Capingentoides globosa in 
males and females host respectively . ( Table 7 , Fig. 6 ) Introvertus besides 
showing its affinity with Lytocestus moghei coexisted with Lucknowia 
ovocompactum having incidence of 1.8 % in male and 1.07 % in females 
respectively Lucknowia ovocompactum apart from existing with Lytocestus 
mogtiei and Introvertus indicus was also found exceptionally present in 
females hosts with Capingentoides giobosa in double infection having 
incidence of 3.24 % . (Table 7 , Fig. 6 ) 
The concurrent infection of 3 species was noticed in case of only two 
sets of parasites during present investigation one between Lytocestus moghei 
, Introvertus indicus and Lucknowia ovocompactum , while the other between 
Lytocestus moghei , Lucknowia ovocompactum and Capingentoides giobosa. 
The former set showed highest incidence of 10.26 % in male host and 7.22 
% in female host where as the later set showed infection only in male host 
having intensity of 0.59 % . (Table 7, Fig. 7) 
INTENSITY : 
157 infected fishes harboured 1125 worms total burden having mean 
intensity of 7.45 . The range of infection was 1 - 39 worms . The male fishes 
had the intensity of 6.86 and the female fishes had the intensity of 7.97 . 
(Table 2) 
The intensity of 6.05 and 7.66 was noticed in case of male hosts from 
Sept. to February and March to August respectively . However , in case of 
female hosts , the intensity was 8.29 from Sept. to February and 7.65 from 
March to August . ( Table 2 ) 
Species wise , Lytocestus moghei showed highest intensity i.e. 4.67 
in males and 4.97 in females. Capingentoides giobosa showed the lowest 
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intensity 0.875 in males and 1.29 in females. Introvertus indicus and 
Lucknowia ovocompactum showed the intensity 2.94 and 2.81 in males hosts 
2.81 and 3.04 in female hosts respectively ( Table 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , Fig. 8 , 9 
a and b. ) 
In single Infection highest Intensity was noticed In case of Lytocestus 
moghei being 4.7 in males and 6.31 in females . The lowest intensity was 
noticed in case of Caplngentoides globosa i.e. , zero in male host and 0.33 
in female host . However , in case of Introvertus indicus and Lucknowia 
ovocompactum the intensity was 1.67 and 0.69 in male , 1.95 and 2.12 in 
female hosts respectively (Table 7 ). 
In double infection the intensity of the association of Lytocestus 
moghei and Introvertus indicus was found to be 2.64 , 2.2 in males and 2.39 
, 2.87 females respectively ( Table 7 ). 
The intensity in case of association of Lytocestus moghei and 
Lucknowia ovocompactum is 2.16 , 2.57 in males and 2.7 , 1.85 in females 
. ( Table 7 ) 
Lytocestus moghei and Caplngentoides globosa association showed 
intensity of 0.33 , 1.0 and 1.16 , 1.37 in males and females respectively . 
Association of Introvertus indicus and Lucknowia ovocompactum showed 
intensity of 0.25 , 0.45 in males and 0.29 , 0.25 in females (Table 7 ). 
The lowest intensity was found in the association of Lytocestus 
moghei , Lucknowia ovocompactum and Caplngentoides globosa which was 
found to be 0.5 , 0.16 , 0.08 in males and nil in females . ( Table 7 ) 
DENSITY : 
Seasonal density of Caryophyllideans as noticed during present 
investigation showed 4 peaks in months March , July , September and 
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December in males . However, in females also it had shown peaks in March 
, June , August and December (Fig. 10). 
The density worked out was 45.68 in males and 56.77 in females . In 
respect of total caryophyllaeid burden ( Table 2 ) . Species wise, highest 
density was recorded in case of Lytocestus moghei being , two in case of 
females. However, the lowest density was noticed in case of Capingentoides 
globosa being 0.112 and 0.137 in case of male and female respectively. The 
Introvertus indicus showed the density of 0.84 and 1.168 and Lucknowia 
ovocompactum showed the density of 0.67 and 1.05 in case of male and 
female hosts respectively. ( Table 3 - 6 , Fig. 11. and 12 ). 
RELATIVE DENSITY : 
Specieswise, relative density was found to be highest in case of 
Lytocestus moghei followed by Introvertus indicus , Lucl<nowia ovocompactum 
and Capingentoides globosa . In female hosts , season wise 3 peaks were 
noticed in case of Lytocestus moghei in the month of April , October and 
January . In case of Introvertus indicus also there were 3 peaks in the month 
of September , July and November . However , Lucknowia ovocompactum 
showed two peaks only in August and February . Moreover C. globosa, had 
single peaks in the month of June only ( Table 3 - 6 , Fig. 13 .) 
In male hosts , Lytocestus moghei showed 3 peaks in the month of 
October , December and January . Introvertus indicus showed two peaks , 
one in the month of March and other in the month of November . Lucknowia 
ovocompactum. However , showed two peaks in the month of May and July. 
Moreover , Capingentoides globosa had single peak in the month of April ( 
Table 3 - 6 , Fig . 14 ). 
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INDEX OF INFESTATION 
Index of infestation during IVIarch to August was 4.24 in males and 
5.13 in females . Moreover , the peak was 7.22 in male in the month of 
March and 9.5 in female in the month of August . During September to 
February it was 0.91 in male and 1.90 in females ( being the lowest 0.28 in 
the month of January in male and 0.14 in female in the month of November 
( Table 2, Fig, 15 ). 
Species wise , index of infestation of Lytocestus moghe'i was 1.26 in 
males and 1.73 in females ; in case of Introvertus indicus it was 0.293 in 
male and 0.479 in female ; in case of Lucknowia ovocompactum it 0.19 in 
male and 0.4 in females and in case of Capingentoides globosa it was 0.09 
and 0.033 with males and females respectively . ( Table 3 - 6 , Fig. 16). 
DOMINANT PERCENTAGE : 
The dominant percentage was found highest in males and females in 
the month of March { 25.16 and 23.4 ) respectively , It was found lowest { 
1.67 ) in month of October in males and 1.39 in the month of February in 
females . ( Table 2 , Fig. 17 ) . 
Species wise , Lytocestus moghei was found highest in both male 
and female in month of March , i.e. 25.2 and 25.65 respectively and lowest 
being in the month of November in both the sexes (1.22 ) . ( Table 3 , Fig. 
18 and 19 ). 
The dominant percentage of Introvertus indicus, however , was found 
highest in the month of March in case of males i.e. , 32.5 and in the month 
of August in case of female i.e., 24.84. The lowest dominant percentage in 
case of male was noticed in the month of January and in case of female in 
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the month of December. Former being 2.5 and later being 3.7 . (Table 4 , 
fig. 18 and 19). 
In case of Lucknowia ovocompactum highest dominant percentage 
was noticed in the month of July in males and in month of March and April 
in females . Former being 21.57 % and later being 24.19 %. The lowest 
dominant percentage was noticed in the month of November. ( 2.94 % ) in 
case of male and In the month of September , December and February (4.84 
% ) in case of female . ( Table 5 , Fig. 18 and 19 ) . 
In case of Capingentoides globosa highest dominant % age in male 
was noticed in the month of April ( 57.14 % ) . In case of female in the 
month of June ( 60 % ) . However , the lowest dominant percentage in case 
of male was recorded in month of June and in case of female in the month 
of February ( 35.71 % and 10 % ) respectively . ( Table 6 , Fig. 18 and 19). 
DISCUSSION 
Caryophyllaeids , studied by the author viz., Lytocestus moghei n.sp., 
Introvertus indicus n.sp., Lucknowia ovocompactum n.sp., and 
Capingentoides globosa n.sp., do not show very narrow specificity , as far 
as their adult stages are concerned in the host Heteropneustes fossilis. 
Presence of Lytocestus mogtiei, Introvertus indicus, Lucknowia ovocompactum 
have also been noticed in Clarias batrachus another cat fish occupying the 
similar ecological neich . However, Capingentoides globosa is very narrowly 
host specific and is reported only from Heteropneustes fossilis and has never 
been reported from Clarias batraclius sharing the same macro - environment 
in different parts of countries . This is in agreement with the findings of 
Calentine and Fredrickson (1965). These workers studied the population 
biology of 5 different species of Caryophyllaeids viz., Monobothrium 
biacetabulum and Hunterelia giaridacris and other undescribed species . All 
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these are parasitizing Catastomus but not found to occur in otiier catastome 
fishes or cyprinids .Caryophyllaeids are thus , in general are not very 
narrowly host specific except the Capingentoides . The molecular basis of 
their host specificity would be interesting to elucidate may be , because they 
have host like antigens, they have acquired some camouflaging mechanism 
during the course of their evolution with their host . 
During present investigation, a definite seasonal cycle in all species 
was observed by the author In most of the cases maximum intensity was 
noticed in summer months . Fishes were reported free from infection in the 
month of February in case of L. moghei in the month of October and 
February in case of /. indicus , in the month of October , January and 
February in case of L. ovocompactum and from July to January in case of 
C. globosa . At this juncture it is very difficult for the author to correlate her 
findings . 
Oalentine and Fredrickson (1965) observed a seasonal cycle in all species 
studied by them except H. nodulosa . They reported that gravid worms of 
H. nodulosa were present throughout the year . Maximum incidence was 
reported during winter or very early spring . Fishes were free from infection 
in late springs and summer months possibly due to :-
i) short life span of the worm , 
ii) presence of G. catastomi which when present prevent other species 
from becoming established . These workers concluded that this is 
because of an immune regulation which they failed to prove . 
Kennedy (1968 and 69) and Anderson ( 1974 ) also obsen/ed a definite 
seasonal cycle of caryophyllideans in fishes like Abramis brama , Leuciscus 
leuciscus . These workers were of the opinion that recruitment of the worm 
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only occur when temperature fell . Recruited worms attained intensity during 
winter and they were rejected during late spring and summer months . 
Almost similar observation has also been made by Lawrence ( 1970). 
Murdy and Aral (1973), however , denied a temperature dependent rejection 
in case of H. nodulosa which did not exhibit any seasonal periodicity 
through out the year . 
Lawrence (1970) also affirmed a seasonal periodicity in different 
Caryophyllald species found In Catastomus commersoni . He was of opinion 
that fishes were more susceptible during winter months . According to him 
It Is due to the fact that their resistance being effected by low temperature 
and their older age . While Kennedy (1971) , stipulated that It is due to 
temperature dependent rejection response In summer . Lawerance ( 1970 ) 
thought of temperature dependent recruitment of the worm . 
Regarding seasonal dynamics, Anderson ( 1974 ) found statistical 
distribution of C. laticeps counts per host to be aggregated with negative 
binomial providing a good empirical model for their distribution . It was also 
a good model for examining the spatial distribution of infected and 
uninfected tubifled Intermediate hosts. These were used to consider possible 
processess generating negative binomial distribution . 
Anderson (1986) examined in detail the biological parameters which 
cause general seasonal fluctuations in C. laticeps and concluded that 
seasonal incidence was related to host finding habits and temperature 
dependent immune response may have accounted for the death rate of adult 
parasites . Besides this , the stability of the dynamics of individual parasite 
populations within a single host is relative to inherent biological complexity 
of host / helminth Interaction . 
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From the foregoing discussion, the author is of opinion that for the 
seasonal periodicity of Caryophyllideans no single of the above factors can 
be held responsible . Looking into the obsen/ation made by the investigator 
herself , she feels that it is cumulative effect of all these factors :-
i) short life span of the worm , 
ii) Due to the presence of another Caryophyllidean in the host having 
high metabolic demand, 
ill) Due to temperature dependent recruitment of the worm , 
iv) Due to temperature dependent rejection of the worm , 
v) Due to lowering of the host resistance , 
vi) Due to fluctuation in dissolved oxygen content and 
vii) Population of intermediate host are responsible for seasonal 
periodicity of Caryophyllideans. 
Besides this, she also feels that the recruitment of the worm is also 
related with the breeding habit of the fish H. fossilis .In almost all these 
cases it was seen that the incidence increases in both male and female 
fishes during the breeding months viz., June, July and August which are said 
to be the breeding months for H. fossilis as reported by Pandey (1990). 
The author found high incidence , intensity , density , index of 
infestation and dominant percentage of Caryophyllidean from H. fossilis from 
March to August as compared to corresponding values during September to 
February . Earlier , similar findings were also reported by Niyogi et al (1982) 
in case of P. indica , L indica , I. raipurensis and L. indicus in the host 
Clarias batrachus. This was concluded that recruitment period for these 
worms corresponded with the breeding period of the host fishes . The fishes 
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being under great stress and their resistance being relatively low . Recovery 
of large number of immature worms was also reported by these workers in 
favour of their argument that the recruitment period for these worms 
corresponded with the spawning period and since the spawning period 
appears to be the warmer months of the year , a temperature dependent 
immune response also exercises as also suggested by Kennedy ( 1969 ) 
.and confirmed by Lawerance (1970) and Anderson (1974). Besides this , 
rejection of worms in winter months as urged by these workers was due to 
the fact that host fishes resumed feeding and consequently start regaining 
weight and resistance which was lost during spawning . 
Roberts (1978) opined that environmental temperature is the most 
important stressor especially at maximum temperature. This can effect 
amount of dissolved oxygen in water , rate of excretion of nitrogenous 
metabolic wastes and most importantly the speed with which host defence 
mechanisms and antibody production can develop . The rate of immune 
response is temperature dependent in poikilothermic animals ( Roberts , 
1978). 
Apart from this , there are other factors at the time of spawning and 
the most important of them are harmonal. It was found that there is great 
increase in the concentration of 17 - hydroxy corticosteroids in the blood , 
pituitary shows degenerative changes during spawning period and the 
adrenal shows hyperplastic changes while spawning as reported by 
Robertson and Wexler (1982, 82). All these are contributory to the increase 
of susceptibility of fish during spawning months . 
Scerbina (1973) and Bauer et al, (1981) have also related the 
epizootiology of caryophyllideans with the population of Tubifex (Annelida). 
The population of Tubifex becomes higher when water is deficient in oxygen 
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and since at high temperature the oxygen content of water decreases thus, 
it is another factor for the increase in the population of caryophyllideans in 
summer months i.e. from l\^ arch to August . 
All this clearly explains the greater susceptibility of ff.fossilis to 
caryophyllid infection during spawning months when , besides , the harmonal 
stressors , temperature , population of intermediate host too are prevalent . 
The author is convinced with Niyogi et al (1982) who have rightly urged for 
a temperature dependent rejection response . 
The host parasite relationship has been used in literature to 
encompass many aspects of relation between host and parasite including 
ecology, life cycle host parasite interaction and host specificity . 
As far as caryophyllideans are concerned, they have many unique 
features which set them far apart from other cestodes viz., they are 
monozoic with single set of reproductive organs , they show progenesis, 
they use tubificid annelid as intermediate hosts and capacity of a few to 
complete their life cycle exclusively in this host possession of large 
chromosome, occurrence of polyploid and parthenogenesis ( Mackiewicz 
1981 and 82.). 
The origin of caryophyllideans , their affinities with other groups and 
the significance of progenesis and other monozoic body forms remain 
controversial. Some authors derive caryophyllideans from protocestode stock 
(Freeman, 1973; Dubinina, 1980) which continued to develop independently 
or gave rise to strobilate cestodes. Mackiewicz (1981, 82) however, advanced 
the view that as a group, caryophyllideans originated by progenesis from a 
line of polyzoic cestodes rather than in contrast , having given rise to them. 
^ l e s s o r \ l A. i^izaiTii 
Coilsciion 
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Mackiewicz (1972, 81, 82) made a comprehensive review of biology, 
evolution and systematics of caryophyllideans and emphasized the 
significance of evolution of the monozootic body and progenesis. It has 
following consequences -
1. Reduction in reproductive capacity, 
2. Reduced morphological and developmental complexities, 
3. Tendency towards reduction in size and, 
4. Short life span. 
Mackiewicz (1982) further opined that monozoic condition is an 
evolutionary dead end, which has reached its full potential in 
caryophyllideans as a result, progenesis had a major role in the evolution of 
caryophyllideans . 
The present author is convinced that the recruitment of caryophyllaeid 
is due to increase in susceptibility of H.fossilis during spawning time on 
account of the fact :-
i) due to hormonal stressors , 
ii) due to temperature stressors and 
iii) due to increase in population of tubifex , the so called intermediate 
host of the worm . 
However, the rejection of worms during winter months is clearly due to -
i) Augmented immune response , 
ii) Fishes having resumed the feeding , 
iii) Gained the weight , 
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iv) Passed the tremendous physiological stress of spawning and 
v) Decrease in the population of Tubifex, due to increase in oxygen 
content of water during cold months . 
Incidence, intensity, density, index of infestation is the basis of 
qualitative assessment of the nature of parasitism and provides a basis for 
comparison between different infections at different times and different 
species of parasites as reported by Le and Hau (1957) . 
Anderson (1974) studied these parameters in Caryophyllidean , in the 
fish C. brama and found that study of these parameters is the best model 
for the monthly samples of fish parasites . These values are good index of 
parasitism and its effect on the host . 
All the four Caryophyllideans mainly Lytocestus moghei , Introvertus 
indicus, Lucknowia ovocompactum and Capingentoides globosa of H.fossilis 
studied by the present author was found to have highly overdispersed 
distribution . The Index of infestation being significantly large in most of the 
cases except Capingentoides globosa. Thus, it appears to be harmless . The 
decline in population in Introvertus indicus, Lucknowia ovocompactum and 
Capingentoides globosa after August , September each year may be on 
account of fact of host refietion or possibility due to the non - availability of 
the intermediate stages among the invertebrate intermediate host . 
Importance of inter specific competition between the different species 
of parasites proves that little or no attention has so far been paid on this 
problem . However , it is one of the important aspect of parasite biology as 
also pointed out by Grey and Hayunga (1980) . 
These workers studied the concurrent infection of Caryophyllaeids and 
Acanthocephalans in the fish Leuciscus leuciscus. They found that 
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Caryophyllaeideans used to occupy the posterior part of alimentary canal 
and in those fishes where these parasites are present in posterior part of 
alimentary canal no recruitment of Acanthocephalans was made but if these 
Caryophyllaeideans are present in anterior part of alimentary canal the 
recruitment of parasitic acanthocephalans did occur. This observation of Grey 
and Hayunga (1980) proves that there exists a competitive antagonism 
between the Caryophyllaeideans and Acanthocephalans for a particular 
microhabitat . 
Kennedy et al (1976) and Lawrence ( 1968 ) on the other hand 
reported no competitive antagonism between Helminth communities . 
Niyogi et al (1982) reported concurrent infection of Clarias batrachus 
in two species was 18 % in males and 27 % in females and for 3 species 
it was 10.5 in males and 9 % in females . This lead them to conclude that 
there exists niche segregation and reduction in number of parasite species 
studied by them in Clarias batrachus . 
The life cycle of majority of caryophyllaeideans involves an 
oligochaete of families Tubificidae or Maididae as intermediate host and fresh 
water fish as definitive host . Use of oligochaete intermediate host is highly 
unusual in cestodes with aquatic cycle. Most of other cestodes and 
helminths as a whole use arthropods as intermediate host. Other than 
caryophyllaeids, only 10 helminth species are known to have oligochaetic 
intermediate host (Mackiewicz, 1972, 81, 82) and considered 
caryophyllaeideans as progenetic . 
During the life cycle there is no free swimming stage . Eggs are 
operculate but hatch only when they reach in the alimentary canal of 
oligochaetes and release a non- ciiliated hexacanth. This penetrates the 
alimentary canal and develop into procercoid in coelom or seminal vesicle 
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(Mackiewicz, 1982 ). Subsequent developments, take place in fish host 
except Archigetes with exhibit progenetic lite cycle without involving piscine 
host and takes place in intermediate host . 
Studies on co-ocurrence and concurrent infection (Table 7) studied 
by the present author also proves a positive correlation between Lytocestus 
moghei , Introvertus indicus and Lucknowia ovocompactum and a negative 
correlation between Capingentoides globosa with these parasites . 
Lytocestus moghei , Introvertus indicus , Capingentoides globosa and 
Luci<nowia ovocompactum are all tissue parasites and invade through the 
mucous membrance to various depth in the duodenum and intestine. 
Therelore , they are competitors of each other. Earlier Schad (1966) while 
studying immunity , competition and natural regeneration of various helminth 
parasites also have drawn similar conclusion . He was of the opinion that 
the helminths of different species inhabiting same host are competitors of 
each other in biochemical sense too . 
Higher intensity of Lytocestus mogtiei, Introvertus indicus, and 
Lucl<novt/ia ovocompactum in concurrent infection as compared to single 
infection points clearly to the possibility of reciprocal cross immunity perhaps 
due to the presence of similar type of antigens. Competitive exclusions of 
Capingentoides globosa might be due to non-reciprocal cross immunity with 
different parasites. This may be due to -
i) One of the other species was more immunogenic against 
Capingentoides 
ii) Due to the negative interaction of Capingentoides with other three 
Caryophyllideans 
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In single Infection the host immune response is not enough to 
eliminate the parasitic infection altogether but capable of putting a premium 
of the intensity of Lytocestus moghei , Introvertus indicus , or Lucknowia 
ovocompactum even during spawning months also when susceptibility of the 
host for the recruitment of these parasites is at maximum limit due to 
different intrinsic and extrinsic factors . 
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OBSERVATION 
The results of quantitative estimation of various biochemical 
constituents of L. moghei n.sp., L ovocompactum n.sp. and /. indicus viz, 
glycogen, protein, lipid, RNA and DNA are appended In table 1-5 and Fig. 
1-5. 
1. Glycogen 
The amount of glycogen was observed to be quite high In L moghei 
n.sp as compared to L ovocompactum n.sp and /. indicus n.sp (Table 1 and 
5 Fig. 1). In case of L. moghei its amount was 44.97 mg/100 mg; In L. 
ovocompactum it was 21.18 mg/100 mg; and /. indicus It was 19.57 mg/100 
mg. 
Table 1 : Total Glycogen percentage (mg/100 mg wet weight) 
in three species of Caryophyllaeids. 
S. No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Mean±S.D. 
Lmoghei n.sp. 
47.70 
47.60 
45.45 
41.39 
42.60 
45.60 
46.70 
44.50 
43.20 
44.97±2.22 
Lovocompactum n.sp. 
24.10 
24.50 
23.60 
21.10 
22.50 
22.70 
24.30 
23.20 
22.65 
23.18±5.415 
l.indicus n.sp. 
18.90 
18.10 
19.50 
20.30 
19.50 
18.75 
20.40 
20.10 
20.60 
19.57±0.806 
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2. Protein 
The total protein content was found to be highest in /. indicus as 
compared to other two caryophyllaids (Table 2 and 5 Fig. 2). It was found 
to 43.34 mg/100 mg in L moghei, 37.66 mg/100 mg in L ovocompactum 
and 46.97 mg/100 mg in /. indicus. 
Table 2 : Percentage of total protein content (mg/100 mg wet 
weight) in three species of Caryophyliaeids. 
S. No. Lmoghei n.sp. Lovocompadum n.sp. Undicus n.sp. 
50.62 
49.25 
30.38 
44.87 
36.12 
39.70 
37.60 
42.00 
51.30 
50.60 
47.70 
43.30 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Mean±S.D. 
50.65 
40.56 
43.40 
38.90 
41.46 
43.34±6.544 
31.87 
39.65 
36.14 
35.80 
40.10 
37.66±3.053 
47.00 
49.20 
45.65 
44.89 
43.10 
46.97±2.998 
3. Lipid 
The total lipid content are low as compared to glycogen and protein 
in all the three caryophyliaeids. Highest value was noticed in L mogtiei 
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followed by L ovocompactum and /. indicus (Table 3 and 5, Fig. 3). The 
amount of total lipid was observed to be 21.94 mg/100 mg in L. moghei, 
17.43 mg/100mg in L. ovocompactum and 13.89 mg/100 mg in /. indicus. 
Table 3 : Showing percentage of total Lipid (mg/100 mg wet 
weight) in three species of Caryophyllaeids. 
S. No. Lmoghei n.sp. Lovocompactum n.sp. f.ind/cus n.sp. 
1. 20.90 17.70 14.00 
2. 21.70 
3. 29.30 
4. 19.56 
5. 21.50 
6. 20.50 
7. 20.10 
16.50 
17.90 
18.10 
16.50 
17.30 
18.00 
13.90 
14.20 
13.76 
12.90 
14.10 
14.35 
Mean±S.D. 21.94±3.332 17.43±0.684 13.89±0.476 
Ribonucleic Acid (RNA) 
The amount of RNA was found to be higher as compared to DNA in 
all the three caryophyllaeids. The highest value of RNA was noticed in case 
of /. indicus> L. moghei> L. ovocompactum (Table 4 and 5 Fig. 4). The 
amount of RNA was 9.35 mg/100 mg in L. mogtiei, 6.69 mg/100 mg in L 
ovocompactum and 10.31 mg/100 mg in /. indicus. 
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Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) 
The DNA content in caryophyllaids was found to be low as compared 
to RNA in all the three cases. However, highest value was noticed in /. 
indicus> L moghei> L. ovocompactum. (Table 4 and 55 Fig. 5) The amount 
o1 DNA was found to be 4.72 mg/100 mg, 3.53 mg/100 mg and 5.55 mg/100 
mg in L. moghei, L ovocompactum and /. indicus respectively. 
Table 4 : Nucleic add content (mg/100 mg wet weight) in three 
species of Caryophyllaelds. 
S. No. Lmoghei n.sp. 
DNA RNA 
Lovocompactum n.sp. 
DNA RNA 
Undicus n.sp. 
DNA RNA 
1. 
3. 
4.70 
5.10 
4.65 
9.80 
8.90 
9.10 
3.70 
3.10 
3.80 
6.30 
6.40 
7.10 
5.60 
5.70 
5.45 
10.90 
10.10 
9.90 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Mean 
± S.D. 
4.40 
4.70 
4.80 
4.50 
4.90 
4.72± 
0.220 
9.30 
9.70 
9.25 
9.65 
9.10 
9.35± 
0.328 
3.60 
3.70 
3.40 
3.90 
3.00 
3.53± 
0.328 
6.80 
6.95 
6.75 
6.30 
6.90 
6.69± 
0.312 
5.55 
5.65 
5.40 
5.40 
5.65 
5.55± 
0.119 
10.30 
10.50 
9.95 
10.65 
10.20 
10.31± 
0.349 
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Table 5 : The biochemical composition of 
different species of caryophyllaeids 
Biochemical 
Component 
Glycogen 
Protein 
Lipid 
RNA 
DNA 
L moghei n. sp. 
44.97±2.22 
43.34±6.544 
21.94±3.332 
4.35±0.328 
4.72±0.220 
L ovocompactum 
21.96±5.415 
37.66±3.053 
17.43±0.684 
6.69±0.312 
3.53±0.328 
/. indicus n. sp. 
19.57±0.806 
46.97±2.998 
13.89±0.476 
10.31 ±0.349 
5.55±0.119 
All values are expressed in mg/100 wet weight of tissue of 7-9 
replicates. 
DISCUSSION 
In terms of biochemistry, cestodes are a very adaptable group of 
endoparasites. They are very injurious to man and his livestock. They are 
responsible for poor growth, numerous diseases and even death of the host. 
To formulate specific control measures, study of structure, life cycle and a 
thorough knowledge of their metabolism is essential. One of the pre-requisite 
of metabolic studies in parasites is the knowledge of their chemical 
composition. 
Due to marked environmental differences like pH, nutritional status 
and oxygen concentration, the gross chemical composition of parasite differ 
from species to species and also differ in different developmental stages 
(von Brand, 1973). 
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Besides this, biochemistry can also be very well employed as 
diagnostic tool for different parasites (Hansen and Bhelcher, 1970) 
Glycogen 
Glycogen is the most important storage polysaccharide of parasites 
(von Brand 1973). 
Considerable quantity of data available on the chemical composition 
of cestodes. The data are summarized by Smyth (1969, 1976), von Brand 
(1979) and Barrett (1981). During the present investigation it was seen that 
highest glycogen was noticed in L. moghei as compared to L. 
ovocompactum and /. indicus. In my opinion since, L moghei found deeply 
herniating through intestinal mucosa, submucosa, musculosa and sometimes 
upto serosa, faces low oxygen thus, has high glycogen as this has earlier 
been reported by Halton (1967) and von Brand (1973), that the parasites 
which inhibit high oxygen tension possess low glycogen. 
Besides this, it also depends upon the nutritional status of the host 
as reported by Smyth and IVIcManus (1989). 
Protein 
The term protein is derived from a greek word meaning primary or 
holding the first place. It represents an enormous group of complex 
nitrogenous compound, members of which occur in all the animal and plant 
protoplasm. They are exceptionally important for parasites as in most of 
them nitrogen metabolism is concerned with the formation of egg (Chappel, 
1979). Various species of parasites utilize proteins to a different degree for 
energy production and amount of total protein varies with species to species 
(von Brand, 1973). 
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Total protein of /. indicus, L. moghei. and L ovocompactum was 
estimated to be 46.97 mg/100 mg, 43.34 mg/100 mg and 37.66 mg/100 mg 
respectively. The difference in protein is also due to difference in their niche. 
L. moghei is found deeply embedded in intestine of the host where as /. 
indicus and L. ovocompactum are found superficially embedded in the 
duodenal and intestinal villi respectively. 
Moreover, Sibley (1960) observed that protein patterns are genetically 
determined. Ruppel and Cioli (1977) found that protein content in cestodes 
is stage specific and sex specific. 
However, workers like Yoshimura (1969), and Bursey et. al. (1980) 
reported that protein content in cestodes is species specific to which I also 
agree. 
Lipid 
Lipids are major constituent of helminth parasites. Lipids of various 
body parts vary as they are highly diverse and heterogenous group of 
compounds. During the present investigation total lipid content was estimated 
and found to be 21.94 mg/100 mg, 17.43 mg/100 mg and 13.89 mg/100 mg 
respectively in L. moghei, Lovocompactum and /. indicus respectively. 
Higher lipid content in cestode body is a biochemical method of 
conservation of energy for emergency requirements as reported by Abidi et 
al. (1989) to which I also agree. 
In case of lipid von Brand (1973) stated that difference in amount of 
lipid is not due to difference in habitat, to which I also agree. 
However, Lee and Atkinson (1976) believe that the difference in lipid 
content probably is due to the aerobic and anaerboic existence of the 
parasites, to which I also agree. 
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NUCLEIC ACIDS 
Our knowledge of nucleic acid in cestode is very limited when 
compared with other organisms. Nevertheless, some recent advances have 
been made and it is clear that new approaches in molecular biology are 
providing highly specific methods for biochemical analysis. Nucleic acid 
normally constitute about 5-15% by weight of tissue and threre is usually 2-8 
times as much RNA as DNA (Smyth and McManus, 1989). Cestodes appear 
to confirm to this plan as for example DNA and RNA represents 0.8% and 
7.3% of dry weight respectively (McManus, 1981 and 1985). 
The difference in nucleic acid levels also suggests variations in the 
nature of cestode isolated from the host. The variation in the metabolic state 
of cestode may also influence biochemical composition of different 
components including nucleic acid in cestodes as also reported by Reid 
(1942). 
The differences in nucleic acid composition of the three cestodes may 
also be due to influence of the host physiology or due to difference in 
taxonomic status of the worm which has also been pointed out by McManus 
and Smyth (1989), McManus (1981), Verma and Ahluwalia (1986, 87) and 
Abidi et. al. (1989) in other cestodes. 
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PHYSIOPATHOLOGY 
Physiopathology is concerned with disturbances in the normal 
physiology. It elucidates the reaction pattern between causative agent and 
host. This represents relatively new branch in the field of parasitology. 
Lammler (1976) was of the opinion that it tells us about the net interaction 
between host and parasite and also explains that how hosts are able to 
eliminate the parasite and limit their establishment and development in host. 
Nelson (1976) reported that parasites exert their effects upon host in 
many ways such as : tissue destruction, mechanical irritation, liberation of 
toxic metabolites, obstruction etc. Reports regarding hypoalbuminaemia and 
hyperimmunoglobulinaemia due to infection of Fasciola and Schistosoma are 
there in literature (Simensen et al., 1968 and Dargic et. al., 1973) 
As regard the physiopathology of Caryophyllaeids are concerned 
mechanical obstruction, lesion formation and general physiological alterations 
are the chief symptoms as reported by workers like Mackiewicz et. al. (1972), 
Korting (1977), Scott and Grizzle (1979), Hayunga (1979), Satpute and 
Agrawal (1974), Jain (1976), Kadava and Agrawal (1981, 81, 81), and Niyogi 
et. al., (1982). 
During the present investigation behavioural and physical signs of 
host and quantitative estimation of serum gamma globulin of H. fossilis 
parasitized by three species of parasites was studied. The methodology for 
the study of protein profile was followed from Oser (1965). 
OBSERVATION 
Parasitized fishes appear pale and lethargic in comparison to healthy 
ones. In a few cases where infection was severe, the abdomen was found 
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distended. Infected fishes use to move on water surface. They have roughly 
no appetite and were emaciated. 
Important behavioural signs in infected fishes were :-
1. Decrease in rate of feeding or complete cessation of food intake. 
2. Erratic swimming behaviour or loss of equilibrium. 
3. Swan on surface or just below the surface. 
4. The infected fishes were lethargic. 
5. They use to scrap against the bottom or some other object in the 
pond. 
However, important physical signs of infected fishes as observed 
during present investigation are :-
1. Increased mucous production, 
2. Paler appearance, 
3. Erosion of skin and fins, 
4. Swollen or eroded gills, 
5. Pale gills, 
6. Swollen abdomen, 
7. Exopthalamia, 
Moreover, changes in serum globulin levels are appended in Table 
1-3 and Fig. 1-3. 
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Table 1. Showing serum globulin (mg/100ml) in male and 
female H. fossilis infected with three species of Caryophyllaeids. 
s. 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Mean 
SD 
%alter-
ation 
Normal 
Male 
0.64 
0.66 
0.60 
0.62 
0.61 
0.63 
0.64 
0.63 
+ 
0.02 
— 
Female 
0.40 
0.45 
0.44 
0.46 
0.43 
0.41 
0.42 
0.43 
± 
0.021 
— 
Infected (All are n.sp) 
L .moghei 
Male 
0.83 
0.86 
0.86 
0.84 
0.85 
0.87 
0.88 
0.86 
+ 
0.019 
136.5 
% 
Female 
0.80 
0.76 
0.75 
0.74 
0.80 
0.79 
0.77 
0.77 
+ 
0.02 
179 
% 
L.ovocompactunn 
Male 
0.89 
0.82 
0.80 
0.84 
0.85 
0.88 
0.87 
0.85 
+ 
0.03 
134.92 
% 
Female 
0.79 
0.71 
0.74 
0.76 
0.77 
0.72 
0.78 
0.75 
+ 
0.03 
174.41 
% 
l.indicus 
Male 
0.71 
0.67 
0.68 
0.72 
0.69 
0.70 
0.72 
0.70 
± 
0.01 
111.11 
% 
Female 
0.51 
0.54 
0.49 
0.50 
0.53 
0.54 
0.52 
0.52 
+ 
0.01 
120.9 
% 
Infected hosts (male and female) both showed rise In serum globulin 
level. The rise was highest in fishes infected with L. moghei n.sp i.e. 
136.50% in male and 179% in female. In case of fishes infected with L 
ovocompactum n.sp., it was 134.92% in males and 174.41% in females. But 
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in case of fishes infected witii /. indicus n.sp., it raised to 111.11% in male 
and 120.90% in females. 
Table 2 Showing serum globulin mg/100 ml In male 
H. fossilis having single, double and triple infection. 
S. No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
7. 
Mean 
SD 
%alter-
ation 
Normal 
0.64 
0.66 
0.60 
0.62 
0.63 
0.64 
0.63 
± 
0.02 
— 
inecfed 
Single 
0.88 
0.84 
0.83 
0.87 
0.86 
0.88 
0.86 
+ 
0.01 
136.5% 
Double 
Double 
0.73 
0.77 
0.71 
0.76 
0.72 
0.73 
0.74 
+ 
0.02 
117.46% 
Triple 
Triple 
0.66 
0.68 
0.65 
0.66 
0.68 
0.69 
0.67 
+ 
0.01 
106.34% 
However, as regard the single, double and triple infection was 
concerned highest elevation was noticed in single infection followed by 
double and triple infection. Fishes having single infection showed elevation 
of 136.50% in males and 183.72% in females. While the fishes having double 
infection showed elevation of 117.46% in males and 160.46% in females. 
However, fishes having triple infection showed an elevation of 106.34% in 
males and 118.60% in females. 
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Table 3 Showing serum globulin mg/100 ml in female 
H. fossilis having single, double and triple infection. 
s. 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Mean 
SD 
%alter 
-ation 
Normal 
0.40 
0.46 
0.45 
0.43 
0.41 
0.44 
0.42 
0.43 
± 
0.02 
— 
Infected 
Female 
0.80 
0.79 
0.81 
0.80 
0.79 
0.76 
0.78 
0.79 
+ 
0.01 
183.72% 
Female 
0.70 
0.66 
0.68 
0.65 
0.72 
0.69 
0.70 
0.69 
+ 
0.24 
160.46% 
Female 
0.50 
0.51 
0.49 
0.48 
0.50 
0.52 
0.54 
0.51 
+ 
0.019 
118.60% 
DISCUSSION 
Most of the behavioural and physical changes in infected hosts 
corborate the findings of earlier workers like Robertson and Wexler (1962), 
Syrov (1968), Maslennikova and Sobolev (1971), Mackiewicz et. al. (1972), 
Satpute and Agrawal (1974), Jain et al. (1976), Korting (1977), Hayunga 
(1979), Scott and Grizzle (1979) and Kadava and Agrawal (1981). 
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Williams and Jones (1994) made a comprehensive review of literature 
and concluded similar findings. 
However, Kadava and Agrawal (1981) reported that the pale colour of 
body of infected fish is due to depletion of phenylalanine and tyrosin which 
in turn affect the melanin formation. 
Rise in serum globulin level also confirms the findings of Umminger 
(1970), Shatunovskii and Novikov (1971) and Das (1990). These workers 
were of opinion that this rise in globulin is due to 
1. Inflammation at the site of infection, 
2. Tissue destruction associated with trauma of infection, 
3. Tuberculosis, 
4. Malignancies, 
5. Arthritis, 
6. Due to pathogen etc. 
I also agree with these workers. However, higher elevation of globulin 
in fishes infected with Lmoghei might be due to the fact that this parasite 
causes deep seated injuries and is more destructive as compared to L 
ovocompactum and /. indicus. But it is difficult for the author to correlate her 
findings. 
Besides this, this has also been reported that parasites which live in 
gut are less immunogenic as compared to those which live in tissue 
(Weinmann, 1966) and it has been suggested that response provoked by gut 
parasites depend upon their ability to damage gut wall (Chaicharn and 
Bullock, 1967 ; Kennedy and Walker, 1969 and Harris, 1972). 
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This fact has also been reported by Palacios et. al. (1972). 
Moreover, during the course of study it was noticed that fishes (both 
male and female) having single infection had more serum globulin as 
compared to fishes having double and triple infection. But it is not possible 
for the author to correlate her findings. However, it might be due to 
immunological antagonism as reported by William and Jones (1994). 
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SUMMARY 
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The thesis entitled, "Morphology, population dynamics, biochemistry 
and phsysiopathology of Caryophyllaeids of stinging cat fish, Heteropneustes 
fossilis (Bloch)" is divisible into ten chapters. 
1. Acknowledgments 
2. Introduction 
3. Historical Review 
4. Material and methods 
5. Morphology 
6. Population dynamics 
7. Biochemistry 
8. Physiopathology 
9. Summary 
10. References 
Part dealing with morphology contains an account of 4 new species 
of Caryophyllaeids found parasitic in the alimentary canal of H. fossilis. This 
chapter is illustrated with the help of 14 figures. 
(i) Lytocestus moghei n. sp., is characterised by the position of ovary, 
terus, genital aperture and size of the egg besides other body 
measurements. Moreover, it is also differentiated from other known 
species of the genus in having post-ovarian distribution of vitelline 
glands and absence of receptaculum seminis. 
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(ii) Introvertus indicus n. sp., is charaterized by the presence vitelline 
glands in pre-testicular zone, having elongated neck, shape of vitelline 
glands and shape of testes. 
(ill) Capingentoides globosa n.sp., is characterized by having fringed 
scolex, shape of eggs, shape of ovary and cirrus, extension of uterine 
coils having vitelline glands distributed posterior to ootype complex 
and short neck. 
(iv) Lucknowia ovocompactum n.sp., is characterized by having 
co-extenion of testes with vesicula seminalis externa, shape and 
disposition of ovary and presence of receptaculum seminalis. 
The chapter having an account of population dynamics of 4 different 
Caryophyllaeids is illustrated with the help of 8 tables and 19 figures Various 
parameters studied in population dynamics are incidence, intensity, 
density,index of infestation, retative density and dominant percentage. 
Variations recorded in these parameters in observation of different 
parameters were thoroughly discussed. 
The part dealing with biochemistry of different caryophyllaeids is 
illustrated with the help of 5 tables and 4 figures. The biochemical 
parameters taken into account were glycogen, protein, total lipid, RNA and 
DNA. Variations recorded in these parameters are discussed in detail. 
The part of thesis dealing with physiopathology is illustrated with the 
help of 3 tables and 3 figures. It deals with changes in behavioural and 
physical signs of infected hosts and changes in the level of serum 
y-globulin. The observation are discussed at length. 
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In all the thesis covers pages. At the end of thesis a list of 298 
references are given having direct bearing with work. Besides these, a 
number of journals, periodicals and books were also consulted. All the 
observations and drawing were made by the investigator for which she is 
solely responsible. 
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